Short term, flexible work opportunities

The world of work is changing, with many looking for a greater work-life balance or aspiring for something more flexible than the traditional 9-5 role, in order to fit around other needs and preferences.

There may be times in your life when personal circumstances mean working from home, taking on short-term work or benefitting from flexible working arrangements would suit you best. Opportunities to do this are now far more commonplace and can also be an excellent way of building work experience and boosting your CV whilst looking for a more permanent role.

On most job search websites you can filter search results by ‘remote’, ‘homeworking’, ‘freelance’ vacancies, but there are some sites that specialise in advertising only these types of opportunities.

We've put together a list below to help get you started:

- **Remote Worker** – general site advertising fully remote and hybrid opportunities across sectors, including sales, marketing, finance, HR and customer service

- **Upwork** – a general marketplace for all types of freelance/remote work. Businesses post their available jobs and as a freelancer, you post your bid for the work. Wide range across many sectors.

- **99designs** - design-related work, covering branding, advertising, web, clothing, illustration and more.

- **Aspire Scientific Aspirations Programme** - Medical writing remote work, flexible alongside your existing commitments

- **People Per Hour** – connect with businesses looking for freelancers in graphic design, marketing, programming and much more

- **Guru** – a range of freelance, online or remote work across many sectors

- **Fiverr** – a mix of creative-related work including graphic design, photography, writing, as well as business, programming and data

- **Work Your Way** – a relatively new site matching candidates with flexible jobs at some of the UK’s largest brands. Sort roles by ‘predictable hours’ ‘mutually agreed’ ‘flexible’ etc across many sectors

- **We Are Capable** - a range of freelance and remote full-time, part-time, and contract roles from leading companies primarily in the USA but also across the globe, dedicated to supporting those with chronic illness and disability.